PERS-4415
BRANCH HEAD
CAPT RAYMOND STIFF
raymond.d.stiff@navy.mil

DEPUTY BRANCH HEAD
CDR ROBERT MCMAHON
robert.t.mcmahon2@navy.mil

MEDICAL CORPS DETAILERS

CAPT TODD GARDNER – Head, Medical Corps Assignments
Surgical Specialties, Executive Medicine
todd.a.gardner2@navy.mil

CDR ANJA DABELIC
Family Medicine, Operational Medicine
anja.dabelic@navy.mil

CDR ALICEA MINGO
Non-Surgical Specialties
alicea.m.mingo@navy.mil

LCDR JENNIFER MCNAB
General Medical Education, Schools, Intern, Residents, General Medicine
jennifer.mcnab@navy.mil
MEDICAL SERVICE CORPS DETAILERS

CAPT SHANE VATH – Head, Medical Service Corps Assignments
Health Care Clinicians & Medical Technicians
shane.vath@navy.mil

CDR JANIESE CLECKLEY
Health Care Administration (01-06)
janiese.cleckley@navy.mil

CAPT JOHN GRIESENBECK
Health Care Sciences & Physician Assistants
john.s.griesenbeck@navy.mil

NURSE CORPS DETAILERS

CAPT FRANCES BARENDSE – Head, Nurse Corps Assignments
Executive Medicine, Development & Administration
frances.barendse@navy.mil

CDR CARMEN BROINSKI
05’s, Periop, CRNA, Mental Health Practitioner, PNP, FNP, Women’s
Health NP, Nurse Midwife, CRNA PHD, DUINS
carmen.m.brosinski@navy.mil

LCDR MARY LINK
03-04’s, Post DUINS, Operational, Recruiting
mary.link@navy.mil

LCDR MICHAEL LANIER
01-02’s, NCP, MECP, STA,-21, NROTC, and Direct Accessions
michael.p.lanier@navy.mil
DENTAL CORPS DETAILERS

CAPT RACHEL MYAING—Head, Dental Corps Assignments
Residency Trained Dental Specialties
rachel.myaing@navy.mil

CDR JEFFREY DRAUDE
General Dentistry & ACP Trained Subspecialties
jeffrey.draude@navy.mil
MEDICAL OFFICER (PERS-4415) PLACEMENT
LCDR ANNA ROSENDAHL
Navy Medicine East/National Capital Area Placement
anna.rosendahl@navy.mil

LCDR RICHARD FAIL
Navy Medicine West/USMC Operational Placement
richard.h.fail@navy.mil

HM1 ANN JONES
Placement/Administrative Support
ann.c.jones@navy.mil

PERS-4415 ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT/ORDER WRITERS
HM1 TROY RISNER
Order Writer – Medical Corps
troy.m.risner@navy.mil

HM1 ANDREW HESS
Order Writer-Nurse/Dental Corps
andrew.l.hess1@navy.mil

HM2 DIANDRA THOMPSON
Order Writer – Medical Service Corps
diandra.thompson@navy.mil

OTHER CONTACT:
FAX: (901) 874-2680